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TREND 1 Psychobiotics
The relationship between how well your gut is functioning and your
brain health is an emerging and exciting area of research. Essentially
psychobiotics are probiotics that have a beneficial psychological effect
such as improving mood in depression, reducing anxiety or alleviating
stress. Turn to page 3.

Fermentation is an ancient form of preservation used before the
invention of the refrigerator, now popular when living more sustainably,
but the health benefits far outweigh the practicalities and is quickly
becoming more common practice. Turn to page 6.

Our bodies are changing all the time, influenced by the environment
around us, the food we eat and of course with age. After our
developmental youth and peak 20’s, some things are said to start to
slow down in the body from 30 onwards. Many are now looking at gut
health to fight the aging process. Turn to page 8.

Did you know that the bacteria in our guts can have a huge influence on
what we crave and how much weight we gain? Having a healthy gut is
becoming a focus for those looking to lose weight. Turn to page 10.
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TREND 5 JERF (Just eat real food)
Going back to basics when it comes to food - cooking from scratch and
eating whole, nutrient-dense, minimally-processed foods isn’t a thing
of the past - in fact Just Eating Real Food is getting bigger and more
popular as people look to improve their gut health. Turn to page 12.
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TREND 6 Cold and Flu
Fighting against powerful flu virus requires activation of all the resilience
mechanisms and tightening your defense. Sounds like a phrase from an
action movie, but all of this can be done by becoming friendly with our
oldest allies – beneficial bacteria. Turn to page 14.
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– there’s a reason why
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gyms are jam packed come Jan
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living. With more and
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importance of having
more people understanding the
trends that support a
a healthy gut many are looking to
healthy gut microbiome.
affect many biologic
An altered gut microbiome can
ase, and there is
processes, increasing the risk of dise
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a large body of evidence, showin
ments in a range of
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ial revolution, we
health conditions. Since the industr
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have become increasingly less exp
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But the Bio -Kult
Health Trends Report
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hitting the headlines
and how the use
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supplement could
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health even more.
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• In a 2007 study 124 par ticipants (ma
le and female) consumed
Lactobacillus or a placebo. At the
end of the 3-week
intervention probiotic supplementa
tion resulted in significantly
more par ticipants (NB: only those who
se baseline mood scores
fell in the lowest third of the total rang
e were analysed) selfrating as happy rather than depress
ed, relative to placebo18.
• In a randomised and double- blin
d design, healthy male
and female volunteers (n = 55) con
sumed either a mixture of
probiotics (Lactobacillus helveticus
R00 52 and Bifidobacterium
longum) or a placebo over 30 day
s, after which par ticipants
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• Studies using maternal separation
in rats show that neonatal
stress leads to long -term changes
in the diversity and
composition of gut microbiota15.
• Many members of the genus Lac
tobacillus can suppres s
the host inflammator y response and
prevent bacterial
translocation. Thus, stres sor-induced
reductions in Lactobacillus
spp. could allow other members of
the microbiota, like the
clostridia, to translocate and indu
ce an inflammator y response;
an effect that may be prevented with
probiotic interventions.
Animal research evidence:
• Mice fed Lactobacillus rhamnosu
s expressed fewer depressive
and anxious behaviours (in stres s exp
eriments). These changes
were accompanied by a blunted
corticosterone (stress
hormone) response to stress, suggestin
g that the probiotic down
regulated HPA-axis activity16.
• Healthy adult rats were administ
ered Lactobacillus helveticus,
citalopram (antidepressant drug),
or no intervention, while
exposed to chronic- restraint stres s.
Compared to the control
group, the probiotic-fed rats show
ed lower levels of
post-restraint anxiety, as well as enh
anced post-restraint
object-recognition memory. At the
biochemical level,
probiotic-supplemented rats displaye
d lower levels of
corticosterone hormone. The prob
iotic group also showed
increases in the anti -inflammator y
cytokine interleukin-10,
and in hippocampal BDNF mRNA
(BDNF is important for healthy
nerve cells) and serotonin (happy
hormone)17.
Human research:
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What is Fermentation?
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Trending in 2018
It is not surprising that some find the
strong taste of these sour
and sharp foods unpleasant as our
taste buds are so used
to sweet, salty or overly processed
bland foods. Our modern
busy lifestyles leave little time for ferm
entation in the home
and coupled with our modern fear
of bacteria, there is a huge
opportunity for commercial compan
ies to merely add probiotic
bacteria to our current western diet
.
In recent years we have seen the intro
duction of probiotic
added to chocolate bars, cold drin
ks, hot tea and fermented
coffee and potentially even soups
and beer. The number of
probiotic strains and levels of bacteria
in these commercial
products appear low but at any leve
l probiotics are most likely to
be of some health benefit. A study
by Pavli et al1 this summer
successfully added probiotic bacteria
to sliced ham although
probiotic samples were reported to
have a more acidic
taste and odour than the control.
I imagine this is certainly a
commercial trend that is set to con
tinue.
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Fermentation is an ancient form
of preservation used before
the invention of the refrigerator,
now used by some as a form of
sustainable living. Fermentation
is the transformation of food by
bacteria and fungi which is said
to make food more digestible
and nutritious. We are made up
of trillions of different microbes of
which the balance and diversity is
shown time and again to have a
function, strong
huge effect in supporting efficient digestive
trend in fermented
immunity and overall health. The recent
ding that the
foods has come from the greater understan
helped to keep our
s
consumption of traditional fermented food
our best.
at
tion
gut flora balanced to allow us to func
staples; bread,
c
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t
mos
Fermentation gives us many of our
salami, vinegar,
rt,
yogu
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bee
,
wine
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is usually quick
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ial
merc
soy sauce, olives but com
g cooking, processing
and probiotic benefits are destroyed durin
itionally fermented
or turned into alcohol. Examples of trad
still retain their
foods that if unpasteurised will most likely
as yogurt, cheese,
such
probiotic benefits are fermented dairy
such as sauerkraut,
s
table
vege
d
kefir and sour cream, fermente
beans
soya
as
such
s
pulse
d
kimchi or pickles, fermente
d tea such as
ente
ferm
e,
sauc
soya
and
including tempeh, miso
as salami.
kombucha, and fermented meats such
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• Lactococcus lactis KE3 - isolated from traditional Moroccan
fermented milk4
• Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus rhamnosus5 and
Lactobacillus paracasei - isolated from sauerkraut
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Probiotic supplements on the other hand are live bacteria
cultured in a laboratory. They are more common in our
modern world, quicker and easier to prepare and consume,
lly
standardised to ensure exact strains and dosage and genera
e.
balanc
to
back
flora
gut
the
bring
to
dose
high
a
ensure
Some adhere to epithelial lining and repopulate but many
are transient and remain in the gut for less than a week or so,
so need to be replenished regularly. They can complement
probiotic foods and certainly be consumed at the same time.
Probiotic strains used in commercial products have often been
isolated originally from traditional fermented foods such as:
d from Kimchi
• Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis A164 - isolate
2
bles)
vegeta
(Korean traditional fermented
• Lactococcus lactis MMFII - isolated from a Tunisian dairy
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• Lactobacillus plantarum ST31 - isolated from sourdough
Bio-Kult is a unique multi-strain probiotic with 14 strains of
ed
beneficial bacteria. Multi-strain is how probiotics are deliver
of
range
wider
a
offer
to
in nature and have been shown
benefits.
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Ageing is a continual, progressive process 1
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intensive research,
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Trending in 2018
Growing older is associated with incr
easing inflammation,
triggered by increasing levels of circ
ulat
ory and tissue
cytokines.2 Over recent years, a grow
ing appreciation of the role
of chronic, low- grade inflammatio
n as a cause of ageing has
emerged, and this process has bee
n coined “inflammaging”.3
Most age -related disease has an infla
mmator y pathogenesis,
and inflammator y mediators in circ
ulation are known to
increase with age.3,2 It has been spe
culated that as we age,
sub -clinical tissue damage occurs,
with resultant production of
these pro- inflammator y cytokines.2
Inflammaging is considered
to be a significant risk factor for mor
bidity and mor talit y in older
individuals.3
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Around 40-100 trillion bacterial cell
s reside in our gut, and these
are collectively known as the gut mic
robiota. This microbiota
is known to play a key role in modulat
ing inflammator y
responses, in that a healthy gut mic
robiota is associated with
suppres sing inflammation.4 Howeve
r, as we age, the diversity
and composition of our gut microbi
ota decreases.1 This dysbiosis
is associated with the emergence
of inflammator y mediators,
and has been suggested to contribu
te to age -related declines
in cognitive function.5
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How probiotics can help

Since the inflammatory component of “inflammaging” can be
localised to alterations in the gut microbiota, correction of this
dysbiosis may be a logical step to help slow the ageing process.
The earlier this correction begins, or indeed prevention of the
dysbiosis occurring in the first place, the better the control over
inflammation.
Primarily, diet should be looked at, since this has a strong
influence on our gut microbiota – indeed, we are what we
eat. In particular, fermented foods should be included in our
daily diets. These are naturally rich in probiotic bacteria and
can help to ensure a healthy gut microbiota. Additionally,
complementing your diet with probiotic supplementation can
give an extra boost to your gut microbiota in cases where you
are not getting enough good bacteria through diet alone.
By restoring or maintaining a healthy gut microbiota,
inflammation will be controlled and reserved for situations when
it is most required, such as during a pathogen infection. This may
lead to long-term benefits of limiting “inflammaging”, allowing
one to stay healthy for longer.
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Amongst other things, our diet
appears to have an important
influence in shaping our gut
microbiota.4,6 A diet high in
sugar and refined carbohydrates
could be an important factor
predisposing this imbalanced
microflora observed in obese
subjects and subsequently the
presence of pathogenic bacteria
and yeast could further increase
cravings of such food sources.

How probiotics
can help
An additional solution to rebalanc
e the gut microflora is to
supplement with live bacteria. First
ly probiotics have been
shown to support healthy digestive
function, ensuring adequate
breakdown and absorption of nutr
ients to satisfy the body’s
requirements. In human studies prob
iotics have also been
shown to decrease waist and hip circ
umferences,7 body mas s
index (BMI)8 and adipocy te (fat tissu
e) size9. Interestingly a
Lactobacillus probiotic was specific
ally shown to produce
conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), kno
wn to have anti -obesity
activity10,11 and regularly supplemente
d by those trying to lose
weight. Additionally probiotics may
help improve mood,12 a
common hurdle to successful weig
ht loss regimes potentially
leading to low motivation and com
fort eating.
One theory for the body to continu
e to hold onto weight13 when
on a low calorie diet is the body’s relu
ctance to release stored
toxins.14 Their release is believed to
be one of the causes of fuzz y
head, nausea and weight plateau
. In vitro probiotics have
been shown to bind to and remove
a variety of heavy metals14
and toxins15 from the colon, which
could, therefore, potentially
bring benefit to this scenario.
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JERF
Introduction

Until relatively recently, much
preservation and processing
of food was done at home.
It is only within the past 80-100
years that large -scale food
processing has become an
industrial process. Food
refining has unfortunately
brought with it a significant
thy ingredients such
increase in the consumption of less heal
corn syrup, industrial
ose
as white flour, white sugar, high fruct
has also brought
It
.
ucts
seed oils and processed soy prod
e with known
som
,
tives
erva
pres
chemical additives and
unknown.
still
ts
effec
with
rs
othe
negative effects and
nutrient content in
Processing can also negatively affect the
ent.1
food, reducing its vitamin and mineral cont
on our digestive
The above has had a significant impact
example, emulsifiers
(and many other aspects of) health. For
have been shown to
,
commonly used in many food products
may play a role in
and
)
gut”
increase gut permeability (“leaky
2
une diseases.
-imm
auto
and
s
ition
the increase in allergic cond
gut
n to disrupt the
Artificial sweeteners have also been show
ain their ability to
expl
may
this
ght
thou
is
microbiome and it
3
diets based on refined
induce glucose intolerance. In addition
can contribute to
foods high in fat and sugar and low in fibre
in the gut and
)
teria
cause dysbiosis (an imbalance of bac 4
m.
negatively impact the immune syste
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Trending in 2018
In light of the above, Just Eat Real
Food (JERF) is becoming an
increasingly popular acronym. It has
sprung up to describe
the growing trend for going back to
basics when it comes
to food - cooking from scratch and
eating whole, nutrientdense, minimally-processed foods.
It harks back to the way of
eating of older generations, or to quo
te Michael Pollen in his
best-selling book ‘Food Rules’, “do
n’t eat any thing your greatgrandmother wouldn’t recognise
as food”. The JERF movement,
can be contrasted to so called “cle
an eating”, which has
been criticised for applying unhelpf
ul connotations to food,
clas sifying it as either ‘clean’ or (by
association) ‘dirt y’. JERF also
shies away from the trend of expensi
ve and exotic ‘superfoods’,
instead promoting the use of loca
l, seasonal, naturally nutrientdense foods.
So what are some of the benefits of
‘just eating real food’, and
what guidelines should you follow?
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How to JERF

essed ingredients –
1 Cook from scratch using minimally proc
exactly what
know
This is key. By cooking from scratch you
aring food
Prep
y.
bod
your
you are putting in your food and
brain (the
the
in
s
start
stion
Dige
.
also has benefits for our guts
as and
arom
its
lling
sme
,
food
our
ling
cephalic stage). By hand
s,
juice
digestive
contemplating eating it, we stimulate our
rb
abso
and
n food
which are needed to properly break dow
also
has
ion
arat
nutrients. Getting kids involved in food prep
table intake.5
been shown to help increase their vege
es (such as pasta
2 Make your own sauces - Pre-bottled sauc
to be particularly
and stir-fr ys sauces) and condiments tend
them from scratch
high in sugar, salt and additives. Cooking
these hidden
d
will mean that you naturally start to avoi
es is to make a big
sauc
ing
ingredients. A great tip when mak
quick and easy
for
ions,
port
l
batch and freeze it in individua
future meals.
for higher quality,
3 Focus on quality not quantity – Opting
of them, can be
less
minimally processed ingredients, but
rantees higher
gua
t
mea
beneficial. For example, organic
higher levels of
have
to
n
show
n
animal welfare and has bee
6
can be bulked
es
Dish
s.
acid
fatty
3
ga
anti- inflammatory ome
ed benefit.
out with even more veg or pulses for add
, extract or remove
4 Eat ever ything – There’s no need to juice
are in nature.
they
as
le,
parts of your food. Eat foods who
you wouldn’t find in
5 Avoid products containing ingredients
ounce. Ingredients
your kitchen or you don’t know how to pron
numbers!
than
r
should also be made up of words, rathe
the supermarket (or
6 Shop in the perishable food sections of
or farmers market) –
head to your local greengrocers, butcher
nding shelf-life, which
Food processing began as a way of exte
s are likely to be
can also remove nutrients. Perishable food
closer to the way they are in nature.
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7 E
 at like they did in the 1930 s and 40s
– Meat/Fish and 3 veg!
Real butter, whole eggs and lots and
lots of seasonal veg.
Diets that are rich in fruit and vegetab
les have been shown in
studies to have numerous health ben
efits, with the greatest
benefits coming from around 10 port
ions a day.7 In par ticular,
diets high in fruit and vegetables can
help support the gut
microbiome due to their high fibre
and polyphenol content.8
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Introduction

more pres surized flu
“The evidence is we are likely to have a
f executive of NHS
season this year,” said Simon Stevens, chie
ralia and New Zealand
England. Major winter outbreaks in Aust
on to cope. Can
seas
suggest that NHS could struggle this
ing flu? Flu jabs are
gett
of
risk
anything be done, to reduce the
ine ordered months
vacc
a
using
but
,
commonly recommended
endent upon whether
ago carries a risk of low success rate, dep
in Britain. So can
the same H3 strain from Australia arrives
H3 flu?
anything be done to avoid this dreadful
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Fighting against this powerful virus
requires activation of all the
resilience mechanisms and tighteni
ng your defence. Sounds
like a phrase from an action movie,
but all of this can be done
by becoming friendly with our olde
st allies – the beneficial
bacteria. Scientists have known sinc
e the 1950 s that bacteria in
the gut interact with the immune syste
m, when they found that
eliminating bacteria in newborn mic
e prevented them from
developing a normal immune syste
m. We star ted to appreciate
host microbiome and its impact on
the immune responses, so is
there a link between gut bacteria
and resilience against cold
and flu? Should probiotic supplem
entation be considered an
adjuvant treatment alongside the
vaccination for best effects?

Trending in 2018
Reasoning behind use of probiotic
s in defence
against cold and flu
Given that vaccines require immune
responses, and bacteria
are responsible for building responsi
ve immune system,
the microbiota is likely to influence
vaccine responses by
appropriately stimulating the imm
une system (adjuvant effect).
Scientific evidence
• Some probiotic bacteria have bee
n shown to enhance
antibody responses to oral vaccine
s against rotavirus,
Salmonella, polio, and cholera in hum
an volunteers, and
this effect was observed after a shor
t period (1–5 weeks)
of probiotic treatment. The positive
effect of probiotics on
immune responses was also seen in
vaccine injections against
diphtheria, tetanus, influenza, and
hepatitis B in infants and
influenza vaccine in adults and elde 1
rly.
• Early this year scientists reported
significant differences in the
overall microbiota composition betw
een respondents and
non -respondents to rotavirus vaccine
in Ghanian and Duch
infants. They observed that the mic
robiota of respondent
Ghanaian infants was more similar
to that of Dutch infants
(mostly responders) than to that of
the non -respondent
Ghanaian infants2. Results suggeste
d that non -responders had
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Important considerations
Get yourself prepared for vaccination.

d microbial profile
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Feed your bacteria.
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community in strengthening immune
system, because DAT is a
bacterial metabolite of flavonoids,
plant components present
in tomatoes, blueberries, pears, app
les, or celery.
• There are hundreds of different bac
teria in the gut, and each
prefers different foods. Diet rich in
a range of plant-based
foods can feed variety of bacteria
, and wholegrain products
will provide fibre essential for prod
uction of many bacterial
metabolites.

How probiotics can help

What else can be done to avoid / ame

liorate flu?
• Most recent evidence suggests that
vitamin D
supplementation helps to avoid resp
iratory tract infections, but
worked best in those who initially wer
e vitamin D depleted 5.
Additionally, many micronutrients
are important for immune
function and vaccine effectivene
ss, including vitamin A and
zinc, so make sure your diet is rich in
nutrients and vitamins.
• Evidence suggests that even elite
athletes, known for
balanced diet and healthy life style
, are prone to infections
due to stres s levels 6. We need time
to relax and activities that
help reduce stres s levels on a regu
lar basis.
• Use probiotics before and after flu
jab to increase vaccine
efficacy, but also to stimulate your
immune system. Recent
analysis of results from 10 different
human studies suggests that
probiotic supplements had a mod
est effect on reduction of
common cold risk7. This is an emergin
g area of research and
current results are limited to products
containing one or few
bacterial strains, while products like
Bio- Kult Advanced have
14 different strains. Evidence sugg
ests that the synergistic
effect of bacterial combinations may
be responsible for
their superiority over single strain trea
tments in resolving local
inflammation, so the multistrain prod
ucts could offer better
support in fight against infections.
So if, for any reason, you
missed your flu jab, use of probiotic
supplement during flu
season could help your resilience.
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between the
Despite the increased attention to the link
last decade, it
the
in
s
onse
resp
une
microbiota and host imm
bacteria affect the
is still unclear to what extent commensal
to cold. Due to its
efficacy of vaccines or increase resilience
function, both in
impact in the development of the immune
consider that the
to
le
the gut and other organs, it is reasonab
individuals
how
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affe
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intestinal microbiota will significan
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respond to vaccine antigens
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but like style,
Like fashion, health trends come and go
what health
healthy living is here to stay. You’ve seen
in 2018 but
trends we predict will be doing the rounds
see what
and
let’s glimpse a bit further into the future
health trends look like they could take off.
Reduction of food wastage
• As world population increases, so
too does concern over our future
food security. Many campaigns
this year have highlighted the
extent of current food wastage
of up to 40%. In response to this
people are now starting to cook
and eat ever y part of the food from
sprouted watermelon seeds and
ground avocado stones to bone
broth and offal.
• Bone broth - is high in the amino
acid glutamine which is said to
help to keep the gut lining nice
and healthy – probiotics have also
been shown to have such protective
properties so the two work well hand
in hand.
to just certain cuts
• Consuming all of the animal - as opposed
ed to be farmed while
will reduce the number of animals need
o nutrients gained.
increasing the range of macro and micr
fed is beginning to
• The benefits of gras s fed meat - over grain
oting omega
prom
th
heal
in
High
.
filter through to shoppers
The benefits
fats.
6
ga
ome
tory
mma
3 fats and lower in infla
and deep rooted
reach to the environment too with grass
ing carbon in the
herbs harvesting energy from the sun, hold
rtant in times
impo
soil and giving more structure to the soil
gras sland or
more
for
of flooding whilst reducing the need
and grain.
soya
of
ing
grow
rainforest to be utilised for the

• Quality over quantity
- eating the whole of a
fruit and vegetable
including their skins res
ults in a higher nutrient
intake as well as
les s waste
• Wonky veg – the unde
rstanding that fruit an
d vegetables
grow in a variety of dif
ferent shapes and size
s in nature. Most
supermarkets have int
roduced such ranges
wh
ich are growing
in popularity.
• Grow your own - ma
ny are also returning to
growing their own
vegetables and appre
ciating the health bene
fits as well as fresh
taste and connection
with eating seasonally
Trendy Spice
Turmeric is becoming
well known for its anti-i
nflammator y
properties. Few are aw
are that 70% of our im
mune system is
located in the gut and
plays a big part in influe
ncing the bodies
inflammator y response
. Inflammation can be
caused by gut
pathogens, poorly dig
ested foods or environm
ental toxins all
of which the gut flora
has been shown to red
uce. Big in 2017,
this popular spice looks
to continue trending in
both cooking
and supplements. Wh
y not try adding to bro
wn rice, stir fries,
roasted cauliflower or
smoothies?
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Plant based proteins

al products increases
As concerns over intensively farmed anim
e of plant proteins from
many are choosing to increase their intak
ever, plants can
How
pulses such as lentils, peas and beans.
gut, which is
althy
unhe
an
be difficult to digest particularly in
vegetables
and
fruit
y
man
ves
why the FODMAP diet that remo
plant proteins such as
is so popular with those with IBS. If more
it is important they are
pulses are to be introduced into the diet
fermented to initiate
either soaked well overnight, sprouted or
digest and less likely to
their breakdown, making them easier to
has a long history of
soya
cause irritation to the gut lining. In Asia
ared traditionally
prep
n
whe
consumption and health benefits
eh. As more are
temp
as
such
tion
fermented prior to consump
forms we could
ern
mod
their
in
st
dige
to
finding pulses difficult
s of preparing these
well see a return to more traditional way
diverse balance of
foods. It is important to have a strong and
stion of plant proteins.
beneficial gut flora to enable optimal dige
n to help keep the
show
n
Probiotics, such as Bio-Kult, have bee
gut flora balanced.

Personalised Nutrition
Personalised nutrition
is based
on the recognition tha
t we
are all individual - gene
tically,
biochemically and in
our
relationship with food.
Therefore
not everybody will res
pond to a
particular diet in the sa
me way.
We not only have dif fer
ences
in our human genes an
d gene
expression, but we als
o have profound dif fer
ences in our
microbiome, and our
microbiome has dif fer
ent genes and gene
expression in itself, wh
ich we’re only just begin
ning to understand.
Nutrigenomics - the stu
dy of the interaction be
tween nutrition
and genes with regard
to the prevention or tre
atment of disease,
is becoming increasin
gly more mainstream,
with genetic testing
now readily available
to the general public.
It requires only a
non-invasive cheek sw
ab in order to obtain rea
ms of genetic
information within a ma
tter of weeks. Whilst suc
h tests can
undoubtedly provide
useful information to he
lp people find a diet
best suited to their ge
netic make -up, it’s impo
rtant to remember
that our genes are no
t our destiny, and how
we
express them
is largely dependent on
lifestyle and environm
ental factors.
Epigenetics - the study
of heritable changes in
gene function
that do not involve ch
anges in the gene seq
uence, is therefore
another interesting an
d growing area of resea
rch.
Excited? Watch this sp
ace to see what exciting
health trends come ne
xt.
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Microflora and the Benefits of Probio
tics

TREND 3

TREND 2

The trillions of microflora in the human
gastrointestinal tract play
an essential role in supporting and mai
ntaining strong immune
and digestive systems, so having the
optimum balance of
these beneficial bacteria is important
throughout life. At birth
the infant’s gut flora is influenced by that
of the mother and the
environment around them. Throughout
life a number of factors
can compromise this balance, including
antibiotic therapy,
infection, stress, travel or a period of unh
ealthy nutrition or
lifest yle. The aging process is often asso
ciated with a change
in gastrointestinal tract function, imm
unity and a disturbed
microflora balance. An effective solu
tion for all the family is to
supplement the microflora by taking
a probiotic to help restore
the balance.

Conditions to Consider

TREND 4

About Bio-Kult

An imbalance of the gut microflora can
be associated with a
range of conditions:
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)1 • L acto
se intolerance6
• Traveller’s stomach2
•A
 topic dermatitis7
• Antibiotic Associated
•A
 utism8
Diarrhoea (AAD)3
•A
 nxiety and depression9
• Inflammatory bowel4
•A
 utoimmune conditions10
• Leak y gut5

TREND 5

The use of probiotics is supported by

TREND 6

>>

• Modif y the composition of
gut microbiota;
• Enhance resistance to
potential pathogens, via
competitive adherence to
the mucosa and epithelium;
competition for nutrients
and the production of anti microbial substances;

their potential to:11

• S trengthen gut epithelial
barrier function; and
Modulate the immune system
to convey an advantage to
the host.

>>
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TREND 3

TREND 2

TREND 1
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The entire Bio-Kult range:

TREND 6

TREND 5

TREND 4

• Can be stored at room temperature
without the need for refrigeration
• T otal viable count guaranteed to the
end of the 2 year shelf life
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For more information on the Bio-Kult range:
call 01460 243230 / international +44 (0) 1460 243230
email info@bio-kult.com
visit bio-kult.com
/biokultprobiotics

@bio-kult

@biokult__uk
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